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IMPLEMENTING THE AMENDED FOI 4--Car
,This report was written hy Wallis McClain, an M. can-

: dhlate in the School of Journaliam and editor of the Center
4 fpnblications. 7

'- Careful drafting of legislation with precise wording is ini
&ow

. itserno guarantee that the legislation. will achieve its in
tended purpose,. Interpretations of a law's 'intent by those
responsible for its administration and by the judiciary
'clearly affect the law's impact. Certainly the stated intent of
the Congress in passing the Freedom of Information 'Act in
1966 was to guarantee access to the public documents of the
.federil,government without bureaucratic harassment.

,
Agency bureaucrats publicly complained abOut the Fol

Because`those same individuals were responsible for
carrying out the provisions Of the act, it would not be illogical

-hi assume tttat some attemilt would be made to subvert the
pqrpose of thelaw or at leaStto lessen the blow of some of its
more unpopular sectiont. DeveloPment of teeth:miles; then,
whish.tended_to discourage use of the FoI Act was;. in a
settse3 '. nortnalc in the evolution of imPlementation
piecedures.

Insetimental. iti the r initial interpretation And lin-
-. plementaiidn of any law are its legislative history and the

precise wording not only of the law itself but of theyarious
conference reports in Which the exact of the law
are thrashed mit.' The,attorney general s these factors
into consideration as he Preparea, v.4,1 the form of a
memorandum issued to all agencies mitt departments af-
fected by the new legislation, a set of guidelines to follow in
effecting the law, Former Attorney General, Ramsey Clark

, prepared such a .memcrandum, released in June, 1967, en-
7..titled "Attorney. General's Memorandum on the Public

Information Seetion of the 4tdministrative procedhre Act."'
'Initial agency interpretation of the iaw relies heavily on such
memoranda. Later, as court 'cases lead to judicial
refmement of the law, agencies may be forced to comply
With sainewhatilifferent standards of interpretatiOn. In the
beginnittg,..hower, the attorney general's list,of guidelines

.t "is the law in the sense that it guides the goyernment's
. practicünder the '(Freedorri of Inforrnation).Act, but it is

not the Vinthe senSe oftincling the cotirts.." 3

'Nojprisingly, the June, 1967 memorandum on the FoI
Act"reffects thepoint of view of the agencies, all of ,whein
Opposed the ena ,ment." I Much of the ineffectivenesa of the
FoI.Act deriv from the officiallysanctiOned tactics of .the

'agencies in.. diouraging requests:Clark wrote, for exam:,
pie, that searlhing and cdpying fees charged in filling in-
formation, requests could

SWIM The FoI Act amendthents, which becarne effective in Feb-
niary, 1975, have sa far yielded mixed results. The author
proyides an account of. how -differenk federacl agencies are
implementing the ainended statute.

disconrage ivolous reque,sta, especiallY for_large
quantiti cords the praduction of which would
uSelest4 py agency personnel to the detriment
of the pr performance-of other agency func-
tions 'its well, as its service in filling legithnate.'
requests for reeprds.(emphasis added).:5 .0

the wording-of this statement gave almost total freedom to,
individual agencieato distinguish betleen "frivolous" and
"legitimate" requests; moreover, it Sanctioned by im-
plication the charging of prohibitively large fees in cases in
which an agencY,. for whOever reaion, des' ed,to thwart a

, request for information. . ,
It sook becaine apparent that therel werp

deficiencies in tilitlaw. A 1972 report Of the Huse Committee
on Government Operations:issued after a àries of hearings
into the law's shortcointngs, canclides that

. shice -there was general opposition to the
legislation throughout the -Federal bureaucracy,
the agencies would not be expected .to administer
the 'law so that public access'to public records is a )
simple process.

And they have not.

Public access was being stymied by seemin--;31§- endless
delaYs in responding to-requests, unConscionably large fees
for locating documents and almost-capricious decisions by .
agency bureaucçats to exempt certain clearly' public-
documents from disclosure.

Nearly ill agencies niove so slowly and carefully in
responding to a request for public records that the
long delay often becomes tantamount to denial.

Dozens of agencies haye set' -up' complicated
procedures for requesting public records.

Many will respond only to repeated demands for
information, filed formally and in writing. Others
'require detailed identification of ihe records
sought, so that only those who have, complete
knowledge of an'agency's filing system can identify
properlythe records 'sought. 7

Furthermore, there was little if anx standardization of
agency implementation under the 1966 act. Charges for
copying recordssanged. from $0.05 perpage at the Depart- ,

ment of Agriculture to $1.00 per page at fhe Selective Servide .

System. Similarly, charges for searches of requested

\ Additional copi es' 50c' each.

°

v
:,
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Material by clerical, personnel ranged ftorp $3.00 an hour at

' the . Veter ' Administration o $7.00 n hotur at the.
Renegotiatio Board. ' .

Agencies va ed, too, in the average time ken to answer
requests. The Small Business Administration averaged the
shortest time by answering initial requests in eight days.
The Federal Trade Commission, o he other liend, took an

-average of 69 dais to respond ini lly. There is an even
wider range of time taken to answ appeals, from 13 days at

' the Department of the Air For& to 127 days at the Depart-
,. ment of Labor. ° ', .

.

Numercins abuses of the 1966 FoI Act have been reported,
\ "but one In particular; the -case of Harrison Wellford,

ii° \ showcases,all the worstiloopholes in the law. Wellford, on the
' *aff of the Center' for the'. Study of 'Responsive Law,

requested information' from the Department of Agridulture.
_Wellford's initial request was rejected on the grounds that he
had not given precise enough description ,of the reeords he

,. Sought. In order to comply with the depaitment's dementia
for vecificitY, Wellford asked, to indiceS of agency
docuplents.. These were denied hirh . ause they were in- .
teragency memcranda and therefore pt under the law
from diseloaure. Although eventually ,..1 ven access gto the
indices by a federal court theision; We ord's attempt to get'
the desired records waS again frustrat :. records, he i
was told, were still not available because they were Mixed'

. 'th confidential cortipany information. Tfien, as if -*.the,
...! 4cla3rit had caused WAford to suffer were not enough, the ,

pertinent informed him that it would'oost $91,840 to.i
pare the requested files for viewing. ". i. .:... I

r All in all,. it was clear that agency,opposition to the 1966 act
d rendered it easentially ineffectual. That. they were able

tnnse fees and delays to discourage use of the law by all but :
. the most persistent researchers sk ened a clear indication

.

th ha
ther. In short, most lys shared the

lt
eliminated altoge
cnges were needed. Loopholes d to be htened, if

no
opinion of Martin Arnold, who wrote (New York Imes, 2-16-
75) that the.1966 Freedom of Inform, lion Act "simply didn't
Work."'

The \Neiv Law and New Memoranoa.,. --,, .. .
'1 ' t)

Stung bY the fallure of the, 1966 Act and spurred by the
publie response to the inexorable unraveling of the

g Watergate affair, Congress sought remedy the law's
deficiencies. Active Opposition came ( ew York Times, 6-31-
74 ) notonly from the president and ex utiveand regulatori
agencies but also from the office of the ttorney general. The'
law nonetheless passed both hoUses iii October,_1974., Then,
after President Gerald Ford had Vetoed the act, Congress.
reaffirnied its comMitmerit to open governnient by passizig.

.
the law, \"the oblectiona of the President of the United States .
to the contrarY notwithstanding.P. '.

,

All in all, seventeen amendments Were made to the 1966
law. Of these, the most important are :_requiringthet each
agency establish a uniform schedule or fees for searehing
and copying, which fees are to be limited to the actual costs .
to goveraMent; placing a ten-day time limit o ` agencies ta

, respond tb initial requests, a twenty-day liMit n responses
. to appeala of agency denials, and a Maximum I delay of

- ten days in exceptional cas4; opening investigative files,
jiligteept When disclosure- would interfere with law eriL
IllrfOrcemenrtecicourt action or Personal plivacy; providing for

judicial ew of classification of dbcuments when that
classificatiOn is invoked by an agency as a basis for denial of
access; making it mandatory for agencies to guarantee
access to dices of available material; 'removing the rigid

reqiirements for precise definition of requested aterial
anc making it possible for theCivil, Service Cominission tç
init te distiplinary action againat any government eni-
pl ée whO "arbitrarily or capriciously" withholds i-
fOrnation from the public.

ui, as in the case of the earlier law, it is essentially up,
*t.he agencies to determine how effective the laW will be. qo,

;-* took is it essential for the public to use the law. \Even in he
fae of agency re9ilcitrance, a persistent and determ' ed

.pt4lic can force court cases whicb result in legally bin ng
int rpretations: In 1974. agencies Were still opposed to the
sw

oP
ne

.oing reforms of governmental secrecy; rnoreoirer, the
ce Departmentrand the attorney general had acti ely
sect (Washington Post, 8-14-74) several provisiona of the
law. This same 'Justice Department which had fo' ght

it
the

law would now be charged with enforcing it. lInde
woi1d be isauing netV guidelines for agencies to follow i
imnhlernen

bee.
ed his

new-
mem andu
been involvedl
the FoI Aete b
Dispatch, 2-21
loophides." It
in most cases
pense. Ralph
optimistically,
gain access t

Pon of the law.
11, 1974, Attorney General William B: Saxbe

ary guidelinesP,Then,in Februaryd 1975,
Oeneral Edward-H. Levi came oitt with his

all federal agencies. Levi, himself, 'had not
n the Justice Department lobbying against

as Richard Dudman noted (St. Louia,Post-
5), his memorandum "hag pointed to fresh
also significant to note that these loopholes
nd fiader

wrote (Washington Star, 3-2- 5) alenost
up beneting agenèies at the public ex-

tit would "be 'easier, though not eazy"
records under the new law.

,
Interpretation.of the Judicial Review Section i

One of the niajOr objections to the old laW was pinpointed
(Congressionl Record, 5-16-74) by Sen.7Edwardtnnedy
(D-Mass.), w o said it' gave agenciee the oppd to
withhold inforMation solely on the basis of clasaif cation. A
1973 SuPrerne Court case, Environmental Protecti n Agency
et at v: Patsy T. Mink et ale410 U. . 73) resulted inthe ruling
that the pub* had no tatutor authority to emend a
review of an agency's classificati Of docurñentsj Thus, the
court held; ank refirial of the goverrime0 to discloae records

tvicause of their Cleasification would be sustained, the only
denee required being an affidavit from the government
t the 'classification was essential and had :been done

operly: The loophole in' the. 1966 law, as.Jikstice Potter
eyjarrnofed in his Ilissent,'"provides ruinieana to question
executive decision to stamp a document `secret', however

'. yaicaL.myopie, or even corrupt that ,

, decisionimight
have

en" I? T X.:The _1974 law attempts to close the loophole. Section
2(a)(4)(B) guarantees the right of a citizen to seek a

judicial review of the- ,propriety of agency classification
which Ilea been cited by the agency as the basis for denial of
aecess to reeorda:

. . . .

In such a ease the cOurt shall determine the matter .

de novo, and may-examine the .contents . of such. ,

, ageney records in cnmera to determine whether
`Abell be withheld

t forth in subsection
rdeo is on' the agency

such records or any part.there
under any Of the exemptions
(b) of thi0 sgeiion, and the
tmtistain its a 'on.

e wording o the provision is, however, cautious did is
no way an a lute guaranteelbat an independent judge

will actually examine the_documents to determine whether 4
they have been properly classified. The law provides that a

; judge may order in camera review. That decision is entirely
discretionary. Furthermore, the coliference report on the



holds that "before the court ord rs in camera inspection, the
Fol amendments adds another to the provision. It

Government Should be given the opportunity to establish by
means of testimony ordetailed affidavits that the documents
'are clearly exempt from disclosure." 13 The reason for'this,

rtpensible
Executive departreport continues, is

for national defen and foreign policy matters
that fethe ments

t adverse affects (sic) might
disclosure of a particular

have unique insights into w
.oecur as a result of publi3
classified, record." 14

Antither factcr in any asSessment of this prOvision is the
Feb. 7, 1975, decision by thetInited States Court of Appeals
'for the Fourth Circuit. Althongh the case was hot filed under
the Freedom of Information Act and was issued before the
amendments went into efft, the decision ndnetheleis took
the act into account, in formulating its opinion/is In the
opinion of the cpairt, which was essentially upheld -by the
Sapreme Court bfay-25; 1975, when .it denied certiorari
the cage, Judge Clethent F. llaynsworth, Jr. said, "There is
apresumptian of regularitY in the performance MP Lpublic
official of his public duty.' ..." The opinion Continues .with
the observation that the judicial chamberiare not an np-
propriatect secure place iin which to. make 4 classification

.

decision and that 1

.
Rational interest requires that the' government

tei;withhold or .dele unrelated items of Aensitive ...
information . . the absence of conipelling ,

necesint . It is, enqugh, as we have said; .that the
partic r item of formation is classifiable and is

( shown to. have ten embodied ,in a classified
document. This a proach is consistent with the."
Freedom of Inforation Act which, tis we have
noticed, provides tiE judge only with discretionary

., authority .everi 13 require production of the
docuMent for his Il camera inspection; he may find
the information both classified add classifiable on
the basis ef testipitiny or affidavits. /6

4
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cases t9 define the law's intent. Until ihen, it may perhaps
- not be kiown just how effective the judicial retriew section of

- the law will be. ,
., , ..,.. t,

The Me

jHaynsworth.suggests hat any citizen who thinks a document
is, not properly cla ied or should be declassified take his
case to the Interagezcy Classification Review Committee,
established by Execu ive Order 11662, which is "an available
adminietrative rem' y Which is far more effective than any
the judiciary may pr vide, which canfunction Without threat
to the national secfrity and which cah act withth the
Eiecutive's traditi al sphere of autonomy." 17
; The attorney ge ral takes note of this deciskt in his
memorandumFurthermóre, he states that the amencknent.
does not deal with that pert of the Mink decision which
acknowledges the right of the President tO protect executive
materials." Thus, Presumably, protection couldbe afforded
certain executive documents, including those of .sucli
.ekeeutive agendas such as the CIA and the Jiistice'
DePnrtment (FBI); by order of the President. All that is
required under Section 552 (b)(1)(B) for a document to
achieve exempt status ii that it be "properly classified
pursuant to such Executive order:" ..

Although the burden Clearly remains on the agencies to
show that .clasgfication, has been properly done, the con-
ference report, the court decisions in Mink and Knopf and
the attorney .general's memorandum suggest that the
agencies may have a relatively- easy time of it. The
memorandum makes it apparentlY pcceptable for an agency

',- to rely .upon the original classification as basis for denial,
, and. the' other available, data seem to indicate that the .

classification may ,be upheld on the basis of persuasive
testimony and affidavits.,Thus, as in the case of most con-

troversial legislation, it wW still take time and many court

dranduni and Investigate04'iles

In section (b)(7), the .1974 Fol Act also exempts "in-
vestigatory records compiled for law enforcement pur-
Poses" if, and only if disclosure of thtise records wOurd

\
.

( A) interfere with. enforcernent proceedings, (B)
, ,depriv a- person, of a right to a fair trial or iin-.

partial adjudication, ( C) constitUte an unwarranted
invasi '. of personal priVacy, (D) disclose the .

identi of a confidential source and .... con- °

, &Wade information. furnished °illy - by a , con-
fidential source, (E) disclose investigative -

techniques and proceiluees, or ( F) endanger the life ,

cr physical safety of law enforcement per-
Sonnet. : L ; '

,
Levi's memorandum th

-

oroughly analyzes this section,
. .

representing as it does dhe of the most ebjectionahle of all
the amendmints: The analisia begins with nn official
definition of vestigatory records, which are r

' '!'
those whirfr result from investikative efforts. The -

, latter may include not merely activities in- which
agencies take the initiative, bait also the receipt of
Complaints \or other communications . indicating c° i
possible Violations of, the Iaw, where such receipt is
pert of an overall 'program to prevent, detect or
counteract such violations, or leads to such an
effort in the particular case. "

..
.

e .

According to the memorandum, there pas no change-A the'
)

definition of "law enforcement," wliich under the 1974 act as
under the 1966 Act applies "to the enforcement 'of law not
Only through crimmal prosecutions, litt also through civil
and regulatory proceedings, so that investigationt ;by
agencies with' no criminarlaw enforcement possibilities

(were included." 21 ' '
Section( b)(7)( C) i'cempts investigaVry files which woukt

"conStitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy."I
The wording of the provision is almost identical to exemption
(b)(6): "personnel and medical files. snit similar files the
disclosure of _which Would-constitute a clearly unwarranted

' invasion of privaCy (emphasis added)."*The deletion of the
word "clearly" lt-of t significance to.kevi, who says it
"renders the gover ent's burden somewhat fighter." n
The distinction beb 4 n "clearly unwarranted" and "un-
warratited" is perhans murky. It shout obvious,
however, that it gives agencies 'greater ity for
withholding. -Although the conference rep simply notes
the deletionof"slearly" in the phrase, Levi interprets-it to
inean that an agency could even withhold a person's home
address. Moretiver, he continues, private information "mist
be deemed generally to include information about an in=
dividual Which he could reasonably assert an option to
withhold from the public at large because of its intimacy or
its possible adverse effects upon himself or his family."

Protecting the identity of confidential sources or any in,
formation supplied only by a ceinfidential source is the basis
'of exemption (h)(7)(D) of the investigatory file seetion. The
conference report makes it tlear that 1 -
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e

the identity 4 a person,other than a paid informer .
Levi's guideling 'concerning other of the amendments

may be protected if the person provided in-
show the same liberal interpretation of the law for the

formation under an express assurance of cOn-' ..
benefit/ of the agencies as. do his guidelines on the in-

fidentiality or in circumstances from which such ans.; ..' .vestigatory files. He notes,, for ' example, that the new

ossurance could reasonably be. inferred. , 23 requireinent that a requester of informatiop need only

c stances it would be proper to withholel the name, ad-
change the law,. The amendnient "serveshasically to clarify
provide an "identifiable"' description does not substantively
reasonably describe" the requested material\cather than

NilLevi interprets this clause to Mean tha "ih rnost cir-

dress and other identifying informationregarding a citizen
rather thanto'alter the law ap it has been understood by

who submits a complaint or report indicating, a possible,
several. courts and, many, , agencies." 26 A reasonable

. violation of the law." " 'To the extent that the attorney
deseripUdn, then, i% one which enables a record "to be

general's warding is less exact than that of the conference
located in a manner which does not involve an unreasonable
amount of effort." 29 For all practical Purposes, agencies

cepOrt, it may reasonably be assumed that it gives greater

inay be withtteld.
. t inform in their possession.

"- Levrs recommendations for interpretation also tend to
limit the effectiveness bf,the administrative penalties sec-
tion of the act. That section, which would enable the Civil
Service Commiision.to take action against any employee
who "arbitrarily and capriciously" withholds releasable ,
matedal, had been prorlaimell'a necessary provision.of any
truly effective information act; Levi §eerns to imply that to
find,an employee guilty of such wilfull withholding would be
taritathount to the impossible task of linking that employee
to a firm and premeditated motive to.subvert the purposes of
the For Act. "It is thus clear," he argues, "that to justify
corhmencenren't of a.Civil Service Commission proceedings,
muchmore is required than a judicial determination that an
agencY has erred in its interpretation of the hct." 39

discretion to the agencies to determine when inforination
may stobe able to demand precise deseriptions of much

f'erhaps one'of the best examples of the attorney general's
expansive interpretation of the law relates to section
(b)(7 )( F), which relates to the'life or physical safety of lair
enforcement personnel." His approach would apparently
give agency bureaucrats great freedom to use this section in
denyMg access to investigatory files requested under the FoI
Act, Levi writes, "It is unclear whether the 'phrase law
enforcement personnel' means that the endangered in-
dividual must be technically art-'employee' bf a law en-
forcement organization; arguably it doesnot." 25 Moreover,
although he concedes that the language of claase (F) does

'not pertain toting safety of the family of an employee of such
a law enforcernentrorganization, he indicates that clause
(A), which exeMpts the release of records which Might in-
terfere with law enforcement,might be understood to in-

.clude any record which might'eause danger to any person at
all. 26

In issuing guidelines on the implementation of section
(b)(7), 1..evi, again creates a new loophole. The section, as

f noted, prevents disclosure of investigatory files which would
do any o the six specifit things listed in paragraph (V). Levi
rejects any interpretation of the word "would" which im-.

plies rn ndatbry actionee.g., defining the word to mean
"will." he insteadadopts a more flexible'definition: Thus, he
conclude's, "The legislative history suggests that dental can
be based upon a reasonable possibility, in view of the cir-
cumstakésthat one of the six enurnerated consequences
would result 'from .clisclosure." .22

In his veto message to Cerrgress; President Ford objected
(Congressional Quarterly, -10-26-74) to the investigatory
records provision and sugkested -

that More flexible criteria govern, the responses to
requests

'.for
particularly lengthy investigatory

' records to mitigate Ole burden which these
arnendments Would otherivise impose, in order not
to dilute the printiry responsibilities of these law
enforcement activities.

It sho d be apparent that Levi's memoranduni attempts to
- give th agencies the called4or flexibility..Certainly. there is

no w the attorney general could Or would want to en-
urage noncdknpliance frith the law; he carW reverse the

trend toward open government, nor 'can infuse Itis in-
terpretation of the las,/ to authorize agencies to withhold
clearly pUblic information. But Leti, can attempt to
"mitigate the burden" on the agencies. His guidelines on the
investigatory files seem to do just that.

A

. In the area of feea, Levi refers for the most part to a
preliminary memorandum to the agencies isSued on Dec. 11,
1974,ty former Attorney General William B.Saxbe?' There
had-been der the old FoI Act, numerous complaints that
agencies ktifled,FoI requests hy charging outrageous fees. 1

HarrisonWeilf9rd, whose case has been referred to earlier
charged, for example, that fees "have become toll gates on
public access to information." 32 In addition to the statutory
limitation on fees charged, which in no case are to exceed the
actual costs to the agency, Saxbe suggoted that each
agency must notify and revive authorization from each
requester in every case in which copy and search fees are
expected to be substantial. He .so suggested a system by
which the agency could demand a deposit or full advance

"search fees are assessable even when no e
ment in these cases.33 He also told the rciacies that

.respon- ,

disclosure, are found." 34 Furthermore, th katutory time
sive to the request, or no records not exempt from I
limits of ten days for initial reqdests and twenty days for
appeals are not dewned to have started until the requester
has given his approval foethe estimated charges and made
whatever advance.payments the agerky might requir,e.35
Levkresponds in his memorandum to the provision to waive

%or reduce fees in cases in which, the public interest would be
substantially served by the disclosure of information. He
urges the agencies.to consider each request for. waiver of
fees on its own particular merits and takes great pains to
point out that "there is no doubt that waivItr or reduction of
feeg is discretionary." 36

It should be noted that neither Saxbe's preliminary
memorandum nor Levi's later memorandum is iiktended to
make a shambles of the FoI Act. The agepcies"do have,
legitimate inteiests and do have enormous files of st.ecords.
The memoranda are intended, in a way, io insure, on the
other hand, that the FoI Act does not make a shambles of the
agencies; furthermore, the Fol Act is now the law of the land,



Hand the memoranda take every 4portunity to urge that the
agencies comply with the act ti5 the ru/l4st extent possible.
There is nothing essentially devious a ut the guidelines
issued by the former and present attorneys general. If they
do seem to favot the agencies, it is only because the
language of the act permits them to do so. However preeisely
drafted any piece of legislation, it will still be open to in-
terpretation. The attorneys.general have attempted to do
that in a way that will serve the public and yet not be bur-
densome to the agencies.

Implementation of the Amendments by the Agencies

All federal agencies, both executive and regulatory, were
required to publish in the Federal Register before Feb. 19,
1975, at the order of the attorney general, a set of public
guidelines for implementing the provisions of the new F oI
Act. Thei?guidelines derive for the most part from the two
memoranda lriefly examined above. Following is a general
survey, an overview of.the way in which agencies are im-
plementing the 1974 law. ( A portion of this report has already
appeared in the Freedom of Information Digest, May-June,
1975.) 3$ '-

Fee schedules: As already noted, the amendments to the FoI
Act require each federal agency or cornmistion to establish
a Uniform schedule of fees for searching and copying records
under the provisions of the act. The amendments require,
furthermore, that such fees be limited to the actpal costs to
the agency. Schedules published in the Federal Register
indicate little, if any, interagency attempt to achieve even a
modibum of standardizaticin. Costs for copying one page of a
record, of a size up to 81/2 X 14 inches, range from $0.03 at the
Commission on Civil Rights to $0.25 at the Mnerican
&volution Bicentennial Administration and the Federal
Reserve System, among others. In general, most agencies
seernto hayeRstablished charges between $0.10 and $0.20 per
page, .

Some agencies do nof charge for copying if cosis incurred
are under a certain amount; but it seems, again, that there is
little uniformity from agency to agencY. The Department of
Commerce waives all copying fees which amount to less
than $1.00, while the Federal Reserve System waives thdbe
,totaling less than $2.00. The Federal Trade Commission does
not charge for fees under$10.00. Other agencies, on the other,
hand, have minimum copying charges. At the General
Services Administration, for example, there is a $2.00
minimum. The Department of Defense, including its vari
subagencies such-as the Departments of the Navy and
Force, charges a basic fee of $2.00, to which the $0.05
page copying costs are added. The agency charge to a citize
seeking a copy of a 20-page request would therefore be $3.
A 40-page request would cost $4.00.

Search fees vary even more widely than f or
duplication. At lea-st one agency, the Civil Aeronautics
Bobrd, has no feeS whatsoever in connection with searehes
for requested documents. SomeagencieS including the
Tennessee Valley Auttiority, the Occupational Safety and
Health Review Commission, the Renegotiation Board and
the Federal Communications Cbmmissiat charge a flat
hourly rate for marching, whether that garching is done by
clerical or by professional-managerial personnel: That rate
usually falls within the $5.00 to $10.00 range, although shme
agencies, such as TVA, which charges $415 per hour, have
lower rates.

Morel comnion, however, is the practice of charging
separate. fees for clerical and professional-managerial
searches. In some cases. the charges for professional-
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managerial search are As much as three t)mes as great as
fees for clerical seareh. At the National Scilmce Foundation;
for example, clerical rates are $1.25 per quarter4tour whire
professional rates are $3.75 per quarter:hour? This range is
extreme, however, and the professional charges at the NSF

vre the highest of any agency. On the other hand, the
Delaware River Basin Commission has the lowest rates; at
$1.80 per quarter4iour, for professional-Managerial sear-
ches. It also charges along With the Nationiii.Aeronautics
and Space Administration and the National Transportation
Safety Board the lowest rates ($4.00 per hour) for clerical
searches. These fees represent, according to Saxbe's
hrellrninary guidelines, an apprcadmittion of the ayerage
salaries of all thoselpersennel who Might be expected to
perform Erseatch and'do not necessarily reflect the salary of
any one grade of agency employees. 30 The Commission on
Civil Rights eems to have figured iis average rate more
precisely, oha ging $4.09 per hour for clerical searches and
$8.88 for pro essional-managerial: None of the agencies
specifies undei what circumstances professional-manager- ,

ial services would be needed to locate material. This Could
in some circumstances result in the higher fee tieing
charged\itithout the requester's being aware of it.

4. Some agencies will provide for certification of records as
true copies for a fee, usually between $1.00 and $3.00: Most
agencies do not state whether this service is available.

The Departinent of Commerce and the Renegoti tion
Board permit the requester to hand-copy cc uie agency c in-
operated machines to copY original docuMents. Others do
notmention such a provisi(1. Although it is not yet clear, it is
possible that some agencies will not permit inspection of
original documents and Will permit a requester to examine
only copies. In such cases, a requester may be charged for
search and copying fees just to inspect documents: The
Federal Reserve System, for exaMple, demands that "a
person requesting access to or copies of paiticular records
shall pay the costs ot searching and copying Such record9.
. . ." The wording of this statement seems teindicate that
mere examination requires payment of copying costs: Ap,-)'
parently some individual, requesters of information have-
found this to be the case. William G. Florence, who
requested public inforrhation from theOffice of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense_ for Public Affairs, was charged
copying fees although he protested that he did not need
copies of the, documents. 39 -

Rates for copies of. microfiche, microfilM and other
special techniques for reproduction, vary widely. Some
agencies simply state that rate schedules are available upon
request, Computer costs are usually given in vague terms
and said to be available upon retiuest. The Department o
Commerce gives the rate for retrieving information star
In computers as $4.50 per minute (maximum). Any

...abcessary reprogrammineis do e at a charge of $10.00 per
hour. (The'Department of the Nyy will not even retrieve
material stored in the computer s it can be obtained `in
approximately the form desi without substantial
reprogramming.") With increasing use of ccimputers for
data storage, new problems of access and fee charges could
result.

The Civil Service Commission...0e Department of Com-
merce and NASA are amqhg those agencies which will
charge for searching,even records are not found or are
exempt from disclosure. The Import-Export Bank has
deciqed to waive fee -11 the records are located but not

be charged in those cases in which

6

releasable. Fees wily
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requested records are not located. A requester may, then, be
liable for large fees if, within the permisible time limits ok
the FoI Act, agency personnel say they cannot locate
requested materials.Search fees are charged in all cases in
which records are found and- are available, unless the
agency specifically Waives, all fees.

Most, if not all, agencies-list general terms for the aiver
*,,,of fees. In mcet cases, the agenCies follow the attlrney
'general's recommendadon ahd state that the final eter-
mination on waiver will be madcwat the discretion of the
clirector_of the agency on a case-by-case basis.

.

Payment of Fees: In general, if the total fees.,are less thad
$25 and the requester has agreed to pay that amount in hip
request, agencies will =Ike information available. At some
agencies!deposits are required ik anticipated fees are in
excesS of$25. Such a deposit is required at the Renegotiation
Board, although the published guidelines do not specify the
exact atnount. At the Import-Export Bank, an advance
deposit of 25 per cent of the total for charges which are an-
ticipated to be more than $25, or alleposit of $25, whichever
is the greater, is required before the request will be

2.processed. The Civil Aeronautics Board requires
. prepayment of fees of more than $100. At the Department of

.Delense, the General Services Adnkistration and the
Council on Wage and Price &ability, fees must be prepaid
before the agency will release any information. At the
Department of Commerce, the requester must pay search
fees before the agency will even begin te look for the records.
Others may simply require that the requester indicate Vie
maximum amount that he is willing to pay, figured from the
published agency fee schedules. If thereis a balance due on a
preVious request, payment in full is usually required lore
any new request will be considered. .

I

1 3.
indices: Quarterly indices of available information are .10
usually available upyn request and at a cost notte exceed the
actual costs Of copying, but most ageqcies seem ttr have
adopted the position that publication in the Fe ral Register
is "unnecessary and impracticable." Many however, in-
eluding the Commission on Civil Rights, e FTc. and the
Defense Department, will. publish such index.

Form of-Requests: In general, the- form f the request is
specified in great detail. Agencies m1r&f clear that unless

...... precise form is followed, the request wlll not be considered a
request under 'the provisions of the FoI Act. It is usually
demandzi that the requester identify, both' on the request
and on the envelope, that the communication is an FoI
request. The request should reasonably describe the
materials gequested. A viillingness to pay fees should be
indicated and, in necessary cases, if deposit included.

Agencies hive apparently decided that tightened, agi:
... ministrative procedures and ri,gid formats Will facilitate the

han
requ
req
Age

the Department of the Navy, each division and eriuich may
be responsible for handling its own requests. The Depart-
ment of the Navy has published a list of several dozen

. separate officials and subdepartments- to which requests
should be forwardfid, along with a general description of the

of records for subdepartments may be
responsible.

Although agencies may no longat` demand an exact
description of records, they have worded their requiremAits
for "reasonable descriptions" so vaguely that they ma ill
be able to deny records on the basis of inadequate iden-
tification. The Federal Reserve System, for example, asks
that the requester "describe records in a manner reasonably
sufficient to permit their identfficatiiin withou, undue dif- .
ficulty." No definition-of "undue difficulty" is offered,
hotvever.

_

Denials and AppesUrff information is denied, the r uester
is in all cases-t6 be informed of his right to an adm trative
appeal and 011ie form the appeal should take.The r uester
must usuallypeal rithin a certain period of time, but That
time limit varies greatly, from 10 days at the Feder
Reserve System to a prifsuma61y unlimited period of tim
the case of the Import-Export Bank: Most agencies require
that a requester appeal, his denial within a 20- tq 30-day
period.

Appeal format is as impOrtant.as the formY for. the
original request, and the same caveats apply to tHing of
appeals. Properly identify the communication as ih FoI
request ap.peal; tend the appeal to the proper appeal
authority; =1;r:recopy of the denial; and state the reasons
and\ preciie le grounds for appealing the decision.

g of an expected increase in requests. Iticted; if the
ter follows the published guidelines precisely, his
t should not be stalled for any procedural questions.

cies have warned, however, that the time limits
specified in the act will not begin until,. 1.) the request is
iroperly *dentifiedi 2.) the request reaches the proper
agency des and 27) all difficulties involving identification
of documents nd payment of fees are resolved.

At- the sma4er agencies and many of the large ones, the
director usually designates one person to act as theFreedom
of Information officer. At some of the larger agencies,
though, and especially at thedecentralized agencies such as

7

F

Availabllitcr of Rereasable Records for Use: The FCC and the '
Fed ral Mediation and qcci1iatioWService make requested

releasable infor ion available for mlven days; after .

which they w returned to storage. The Economic
Development Administration _of the Department of Com-
merce permits the requester only five days within which to
examine records. A requester will incur new costs if he does
not inspect the records within the specified time limits and
sfill desires access. Most agencies simply require that the .
requester be informed when and where the Tecords will be
available for inspectien. such cases, a requester would be
advised to ask how long

i
e agency will make the records

-available.

Guidelines the FBI, CIA and IRS

'Most of the_ federal agencies expected (Wall Stre
Journal, 2-19-75) an increase in the numbeeof requests
information under the FoI Act. That increase camt. At s ine
agencie8; the number...of information requests was alm t
oVerwhelming. The FBI, for example, reported (St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, May 24-25, 1975) that the agncy had,
through April, 1975, received 2,494 requests for iionfiation.
Of those, 1,789 came in April alone. The Central tnte9igence
Agency had received 1,613 in the first four months f. 1975.
The main reason that the FBI and the CIA, a *th the
Internal Revenue Service, a third agency whic1Threceived
a huge4esponse to the FoI Act, haire received so many
requests is that these three agencies are those with the bulk
of personal files on individuals. Because most of ttie requests
have been for such files, these agencies have borne the brunt
of the barrage of 1oI queries. It is, then, important to see
how theie agencies lave respqnded to the task of putting the
law into effect.



At the CIA; moat o e obvious guidelines are consistent .

with thoseof other elicies. Photocopies are $0.10 per page.
Clerical searches re done at the rate of 3-1.00 per quarter-
hour; prof 1 searches, ae$2.00 per quarter-hour. If a
computer be used for, searching for material, the
ch .855 per hour. Requests, as at the other

iea, st be clearly labeled and must give sufficiently
detailed descriptions of requested information to enable
egency staff to locate it without undue difficulty. The CIA
has also-made it cleat that it Will provide 'only "reasonably" _

accelisible information. The most unusual of the, CIA
demands LI a ,requirement that historical researchers whq

' use the act to obtain information must establish their right to
the material by proving, that "serious or scholarly research

4. project is contemplatel." Classified.material at least ten
'years old may be released, if he can prove such intent. The
researcher must be Willing to authofize prior review of his

manuscript. Should he fail to do so, .he may well be denied
acchs to information. These requirements, the agency
suggests, are to prevent :any disruption of the national.
security. Requests should be made in wilting and addressed
to: CIA Freedom of Infoi-mation Coordinator, Central Int
telligenceAgenCy, Washington, D.C. 20505. Appealtmust be
in writing within 30 days to the same address.

Rules of the HIS are eisentially the same as those for its,
p arent agencyo the Depprtment 'of Treasury. Fees at the-N,

...Department of Treasurf are about or somewhat bele,* the
average for other agencies. Copying fees are $0.10, which is
what "many,agencies charge. No fees for copying will be
fliarged if the requester makes his own copies. Search fees
are oply $3.50 per hour "or, fraction thereof. 'Not only is this
fee low/or any agency, but it seems tecover both cleriCal

os and. professional searches. The request must

describelhe recat in reasonably sufcit detail
to enable the Departinent of the Treas em-
ployees who are familiar with the subject afea of
the reque to locate the recods without placing an
unreason le burden on the constiWent-dnit. While
no specif formula for a reasonable deScrlption of
a record can be established; 'the requirem will

4 usually be ied if the requester gives the xfame,
subject mat , nil; if knoien, the date and location
of therequested. ecord. Hpwever, it is requested
that the person g the reqUest furnish any
additional informaho hich will, more clearly
identify the requested records.

The regulations list the persons to.whom FoI requests should
. be addressed, both at. the national and IRS district levels.
Persons requesting informatioti from *lie national office
should make the request iiWiiting t Assistant to the
Commissioner (Public Affairs) Internal Revenue Service, I
1111 Conttitation Avenue 1;IW, Washingtorl, D.C. 20224.
Appeals must be made in writing within 35 days to: Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, c-o Ben Franklin Station,
P.O. Box 929, Washington, D.C.

A

The rm has sug e most severe bloW-fmm
the 1974 FoI Act Requests- fdr rsonal files have .been

---Nunexpectedly large. 4° In addition, e bureau has been f aced
witA the problem of complying with .exemption 7, thew-
called investigatory file exemption, and still maintaining the
confiden f its various informants and confidential

ces 1 Although the FBI has not publishd separate
guid in the Federal Register, it . use's he general
gui. es Of its parent agency, the Department of Justice.
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(The guidelines publishin Fede al .Register on Jan. 13,
1975 and Feb. 19, 1975 are additions and amendments of
the previqusly published guidelines of eb. 14, 1973 . Title 28
of the Cade of Federal Regulations, 'Chapter 1, Parts 0 and
Is.)

0
Charges for copying 'id the FBrill remain $0.10 per page.

Under the new law, search fees will be &educed from fhe
irevious leveli. of $1.25 per quarter-hour for clerichl sear-
ches and $3.75 per quarter-hour fir professional-manag
searches to $1.00 and $2.00 respectively. Computer time
will be at a rate of $188 per hour. Fees fcr searchinean
copying will be charged, even wherra requester Only desires
to examine the records. Wfien expected fees are more than
$25 and the requester has not agreed to pay an amount
large, the bureau will write the requester and ask for
firmation of1villingness to pay any fees. The gnideli
note that t'( On such cases, a request will riot be deend to
have been received until the requester is notified° of -043,,,
anticipated cost and agreeMo bear it." The meaning of this s
last statement is that the ten-day time limit for responding to
the relyest will not begin until the bureau hes the r
requeifer's assurance that he will pay' all costs.

All iequests for information are expected to conforrnto the
Justice Department's -general definition of reasonably '
described recdrds, Le.it- those which rriakeit, possible for
"records requested to be identified byany process that is not. ,
unreasonably burdensome 'or disruptive of Department'
Operations.' No definition is offered, however, of
"unreasonably burdensome" or "diariaptive." Retiests
must be in writing and may be sent either to the Deputy .

Attarney General, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
265S6 or to Clarence Kelley, Directcr,, Federal Bureau of s.
Investigation, Washington, D.0 In either Case, the
truidelines specify, that both the envelope and the; request
shopld be clearly marked "Freedom of Inforffiation
Request" or "Information Request." Appeals must be made
in Writing within 30 days, either to the attorney generahar
to Director Kelley.

How the Act is Workin

There have been so e successes under the new' law. The,
Aihas said ( Wall Str et Journal, 5-16-75) it rejects outright.'

osbf one per cent of e requests it receives: Prof. Allen%
Weinsiein of.rSmith liege has, after years of effort,
received (New 'York es, 8-3045) 725 pages of material,
from'the heretofore tightly sealed files on Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. Alger Hiss has been (Newsdak, '5-26-75) suc-
cessfully using the FoI Act to dislodge, albeit slowly, in-
fognation and government documents relating to his per-
jury trial more than 20 years 'ago. ,

Responding ta an Eca request by the New York Times, the
Departments of State and Defense have declassified (New
York Times, 8-3-75) documents which reportedly dirkose
that the United Stales had considered during the Korean War

..oVerthrowing then-president Syngman Rhee.
But there were successes under the old law, too, And, as

with the old law, there are some disappointments and some
outright failures under the new law. Whatis more, when the
CIA says thatonly one per centlf the requests to that agency
are rejected outright, it does not speak at all to the issue of
delays, deletions and large fees. And with the large number
of requests. to iee personal files, a ,number which is
(Washington Post, 5-29-75) as much as 75 per cent of die total
dumber of requests at the FBI, many of thoge wiffbe definedr

1
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as sudcesses under the FoI Act. Many. of the successes 4n the
area of personal filtai may not be so much attributableto the
Fol Acj, howeyer, as to the Privacy Act of 1974. Though the
actdoes not go into effect until Sept. 27, 1975, agencies haVe

't already begun jo feel the impact of ita requirement that
citizens be guaraj,teed access to their Orsonal files.

It is becoming parent 'too, that many of those flrsonal
files cents terial 'which/ should never havk been
collected* one case for exaMple, Robert M. McE1 ain, a
Massachusetts. junior high school teacher, -wrote (Kansas
Cit Star, 8-12-75) to the CIA to discover if the agency had a
file on him. Not expecting that there would in actuality be
anything, he was surprised to learn that there was, indeed, a

-Ilk containing only one item. A letter of reply informed
M McElwain that his file was "classified and divulges in-

telligence sources and methods" and could not, therefore, be
released. McElwain sought help from his congressman, Rep.
RObert F. Drinan (D-Mass.), who finally obteined a copy of
the file. What the classified document turned out to be was a
84-word personal letter from a Russian schoottpacher whom
McElwain and his v'iife had met on a tour of the Soviet Union
eight years ago. The case raises several provocative .

.. questions. Had Drinan not intervened, would the CIA have
eventually yielded the innocuous letter? Was the original
denial based on a desire to avoid etharras&nent? If so, how
many other denials are still being ñade simply to save an

..
agency's face?

Even With some of the "successes" there are often still
disturbing signs of non pliance. What is perhaps most.
significant about the and Weinstein successes, for
example, has been the iculty both men had, eY'en under
the amended law, in getting the desired information. Both:
men were forced toff% lawsuits before the agencies began to

. release significant mathrials. Even so, Weinstein has only a
miniscule portion of the estimated 48,000 pages of govern-
ment information on the Rosenbergs. The- St. Louis Post-
Dispatch, too, has had to sue the Fl; in an attempt to obtain
agency files on Richard Dud4ian,. the paper's chief

t-o Washington correspondent. .

If requesters are to _be rew , it is in many cases the
result of such suits, Or the threat of suit-. Persistence and
proddirik seem essential elements of any successful request.
Louise Brown, of the Public Citizens Tax Reform Research
Group, tells (Washington Star, 8-19-75) a familiar tale. She
received, after many mcnths of delays, 800 pages of material
the group had requested from the IRS. When she complained
that essential information was still lacking, the IRS then,
and only then, released an\ additional 2000 pages. She said,
"This is just another way of keeping secrets. They give you a

partial -answer ,put they really keep the significant
documents." ,

-_ .

Nor have charges about excess fees disappeared now that
the -law prolnbits any but 'actual costs to the government.
Janiee Mendenhall, president of Federally EmplaYed
Women, asked (Washington Post, 5-29-75) for information
about sek divriminatibn in employment by the Civil Service
Commission. *She specifically _requested from the coin-
mission a list a those job's wch were exempt from non-
diseriminatory employment guidelines. More than two
weeks after-her request was, made, Wendell G. Miekle, the
commission's director of reCruiting and examining, .told her
that the cost for getting the information stfe had requested
would be 839,500 and demanded a 20 per cent diosit before
the search would continue. . .

Another growing difficulty niarte in. the area of in-

. 4 . ' I \ l\ '

vestigatary tiles simi privacy, The full effects of,the Privacy
Act of 1974 have not yet been felf, either by the agencies or
the nubile. Recently, Attorney Ge eral Levi denied ( New '
York Times, 543-75) the General .ounting Office access to )
some of the FBI inVestigative f es.The GAO has been in-,
vestigating,,the Way .in which the Fill conducts tts in-
telligence-withering operations. In making the denial, Levi
said thatindividuals, whose identities might be disclosed by
releasing the files, hwie-ti right to privacy. Furtherthore, he

, 'argued, confidentiality is essential to the operation of soine
phases of government andlaw infor,ceinent. To that extent,
he said, privacy .and Public openness "are not always con- .,
sistent Dr fully compatible.

. , .

In addition to other4lifficulties with the law, OreKelly has
written (Washington Star, 8-19.45) that thoire are differing .
standards.of interpretatibn, from agency to agency. Kelly
points out that the Pentagqn dePartments aoe generaliy .-
among the most-efficient and reasonable in the handling of
requesta a point with which Morton Halperin agrees (La
Angeles Times; 5-22-75). Bat Kelly elm kites that the,"F131,
along with the CIA .and the "Internal ile,yenueService, is
apfong the worst in complying with the law. . ,"
?Moreover: at least-two separate bills have'already been

introduCed to amendthe FoI Act again. One, by Sen. Edward' ,
Kennedy ( D-lyless.) would proteot (New York' Tithes, 843-
75) agency employees r agency wrath for releasingincu
information,. -AfthOugh FoI Act cerrently proviaes 'ad-
ministrative penalties r employees 'Who "aehitrarilY arid
capriciously" withhold information, it appeara irilikely. that
such action will everbe taken. On the other hand, emlitoyees
can be disciplined by agencies. for- releasing information

- against the wishea o( his emploYer. It' is his possible threat.
to the effective e of the FoI Act that Kennedy hopes:to

. \eliminate. .
.

rr- i.il-Tex.) has also introdueed.a billRep. Alan St
H.R. 8591, -entitled "Freedoin of Information Act Abienci,
merits of 1975," to give Congress the power,to decide what
categories of information May be withheld for aecurity
reasons. This bill would appakently eliminate the possibilaY
that the President could; enthikbasis of one executive order, .

give agencies discretion to withhold infOrmation in the nJame.;

of national security. - .
.

About all that one can sa'y about the act,-which has been in
effect for only seven months, is that it is a better law than the
previous- one.' It does .not eliminate , bureaucratic .non-
corripliance, but it does reduce the available opporfunities
for agency bureauc ats to use del y and fee charges tq --
discourage requests. artin Arnold bias written (New York I,-
Times, 2-16-75) that

-
.

.4* ."
. ..

no one really expects tl gov'crnrnt to live easily
with the new amendments. But under the new act,
information will be More accessible to the Puplic °

even if it taltes;a yearei more of cfinstant lawjuits
to get the bureaucracy to begin to cdoPerate.

. - ......
Law s have been filed. In the first halfof 1975-,-222 guch
suits ere filed (Washington Star,.8-19-75)'u er provisions
of th ,. .

Until the law is given shape by such court decisions,
agency bureaucrats can be expected tolaire every available
opportuaity to find wayS to lessen the impact of the law on
their agencies. bara Ennis, chief of the .State Depart-
ment Freedom o Information Office, has suggested (Los
Angeles Times, 22-75), for example, that- a principle of
putting as little in writing as possible might be one agency ;
response to the law. In that way, ,many otherwise public '

. -

C.



documents tilittiaeineranda not.dVtritist.
Joseph Tlernoilan,F141 a agen; ip.the bizreau's Ful

liectfon, haiiaarthst tt ure ft,pegotiates a time
.extension **1 .requestb lie said ilhe public is un-
fderstandint'pf the weall44 proplems and in appro imately
71per cent. of the Cases has aChialiy acknowledg in the
initbd rallied a willininess to extepd the ten-day time limit

ifor ding: qMost people have been ,eiriinently
reas le;" he said, "considerably more reabonable from,

dpoint`than tha. people who drafted tl*stiMute."
*should boable ta enable,the bureauaats to. live

-with U* right pf thelublit tO public documents, Certainly
ttisi present la* iillOwslfie agencies a great deal of diAcretion
idIralidling cases withouVresorting b the kinds of abliSes

- which cbaractetized their implementation of the 1966 act.
Already, however, abuses Of the 1974 Fol Act are being

1
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ieeoedokl..li the ager4ies do not want a law which is even
mare rigid and less discretionary, tbey might find it woe-
thwhile to ponder Ralph Nader's assessment of the new law:

,

A

FOOTAloyder

I. Kerine tty0p ,Day s
Unlyers yolChIcar

"'the' Act A Preliminary Ani;lysis,"
or 'Ravi. XXIV ummer 1471. p. 761.

. 2. U.&.O.p,t4pent o&Jijsi, Attorney ars rkemorindum on the Public
Infer ion of 11181414ministrative Procedure Act, bk Ramsey Clark.
(Washington, 4 C. ,'Ci.ovtraypent Pfhnting Office, 1967). The memorandum
will hereafter Iji retecred t4a. Clark. .

31 Davis...op. lit. it,

',, ,,,, 1

5 Clark, opt cif., pp. 26 27. .
6.11.5., ConiPess. House, Committee on Goverrrnenf Operations. Ad '

ministration of Mt Freidom 01 Information Act, II. Rep. 1419, 92d Cong., 20
Aess.; 21st rep., p. 20., ,

7.,11:44. 5 I
. .

8. ,,U.S., Comp ass; Sen ate,:comith I ttoton the'4udiciary, Amending btillt Freeddin
. of information AFt, S. Rep, 854, 93d Cong 20 siss., 1974..Contained In L1.8.,

Congres Joint Committee Repqrt, The Freedom of Iplormation Aa and
, Amendment s coPOI7,0 (P.L. 93.5021. Joint Committee Print (NshIngton, D.C.:

Government Prthring Office, 19751;p. 163. ,
e

9. H. Rep. 1419, op. cit., p. 16.
10. Ibid., pp. 21.71 .

.
,

II. U.S Ckpartment of Justice, Attorney 0 l's Memo m on 'the 1914
aniendments ft thli Freedirn of Information AO? by Edward H Levi,

,(Washington, D.C.: Government Pritt Ina OffTce, 1975), p. 2 Th'Is

. memorandum will Keseatter be referred to, as Levi. - .
'12. Enviroamedfal protection Agency, el al, v. Patsy T.-.Mi k, ef al, II LW 4201

1103) at 4208, 410 1.7.5. n. . .
13E 1.1.5.. Cottress, Joipt ammittee Report, Freedom of Information Ad and

. Amendfnentsof 11174 (P.L. 93402), Joint Committee PrintlWashington, D.C.
-Goverrenent Printing Office, 19751, p. 114. Hereafter referred to as Joint

.4 '. 'Commihee Report,
. 1.4. Ibid., Q. tIS..

I. Mirada. km pi, loc., ef , Wi iam Colby, et al, case ro. 741748 and 741479,
L... oprlh U.S. Circuit Court eels.

16. Ibid., p. 12. ..

0 '. 17. Ibid.. p..14.
3..111,8.evi, ofik cit. ' p.

1 Ilild, WA.:
) \

f'70. Ibid., P..41.

, Agency procesiures far implementation of the amended
-t FoT Act.$wereN required to be published .in the -Federal

, Register: The Federal 'Register citations for selected
laggp-iicieA-follos< .

/Felb., 19, 1975:

I DepartmentotAgri 40 FR 7341
- 40 FR 7327

40 FR 7294
40 FR 7241

, .40 FR 7242
40 FR 7238
40 FR, 7311
40 FR 7251
40 FR 1

40 Fl 7304
40 FR
40 FR

It 'is iinpoitant to remember that the execittive
brandf matie the- bed in which it now finds itself.
Congress did not enact the,1974 amendments w ly-
nilly or in a' fit Of anti-executive emotion, but o
after the.rights guaranteed under the 1966 act ha
been systematically denied for eight long years,
and a careful, complete record of the abuses of the
1966 aot had been compiled..

, 21 Ibid.
22 Ibid., P. 9. '
23 Joint COmmittee Repos', 'bp\ cit.,to 230..
24. Levi, op. CO., P 10. .

25 Ibld., P. 12.

44.1:11(31., p. 13.

28. Ibid.. p. 22. ,

29 ibid.
30.-Il6ct., co, 23 24. t

V.S. Department 0.1 Jus tice, Attorney, Cienerari December t t, 1874

"'Preliminary Guidance)* Memorendum, by William B. Sasbe, contained in
JoinrComm Mee Report, op. cif., pp. 539 ff. Hereafter referred Inas Sa she,.

37. Joint Commlftee Report, op. cit., p.163.
.1, 33, Saxbe.okciflp. 10 (Joint Committee Retiort, P. 541).

34. Ibid., p. II.
p. 10.

36. Ibid., p. 15,
37. See Ai:vet/411X A lor the list of agencypuidellnes published in the Federal

Register. Facts and figures in the following section refer to those published
regulattons.

311:-fSaxbe, op. cit., p. 12.
39,, Letter from William G. Florence to E kin N.etfles, March 17, 1117,5. For a more

coMplete discussion of Florence's problems, see Edwar'd Karam,."The
AckGets Teelhi2 Freedom of informal ion Center Report No. 337, Ma'y 1975, p. ,

..061iJoseph Tierney, Special Agent for'thresP13i, telephone inferyiew held on July
1

,29115411. 97 75i.erney said, for example, the', some soZ;rces have beefi reluctant to
divulge information, whether on subiects such as bank robberies,or sub.

IL55,yer,sive activities. Informants in some high crime areas are eSpeciaSly fearful
' for their satetyandareconcerned that their identities might become knoAn in

y even said, "We're losing a bl t of our, own confidence.
Protect' them." The Privacy Act la '1974 will un..

mood oo the agenCy's guaranteei cif Aonfidenilality.
sfigative agencies are permitted to horor requests by an

th his identity and any information he yglutireers, remain

the community. Tier
We're rot sure we

.iJtitedIy hale an
Under that law, in
Informant th
secret,

ApPendis

Central Intelligence A hey ,

CivilAeropautics.Bwrd .
toepartmentbf herfense

rierrt .1 niastions Commiision
ExPPrt Balf

Federal - Commission
Federal Commission
Depart s. - of the Interior

Depaitplintof Mortice -,;
Deparlment of Labor '

5_,

'NASA
NLRB
NptionidSecurity Agency.
Nttional Secuiity Council

DePartmentbf State -
TVA
Department of tOe Treasury
Wage and Price stability Council

"Feb. 21, 1975:
Federal Reserve System ( part) 40 FR 7620
Feb. 24, 1975: g

Federal Reserve System 40 FR 7896
General Services cdmInistration . 40 PR 7924

40 FR 7927
Internal Reveille Service 40 FR 7934
Nuclear Regulatory Commission 40 FR 7893

,

40 riv 7244
40 FR 7290
40 FR 7303
40 'FR 7303
40 'FR 7316
.40 FR 7256
40 FRA325
40 FR 7337
40° FR 7233

fr.
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IMPLEMENTINI; THE AMENDED 101 ACT Veterans Administration 40 Fit 32659
March 21, 1975: ,

Nation's' Science Foundation '40 Fit 1793
April 2, 1975:

Oftice.of Economk_ Opportunity 40 FR 7929 TVA (search, duplicatign fees ) 40 FR 14749

Adnintra don 40 FR 7898 Alril 18, 1975:
=Business

ment of Transportation .40 FR 7915 Commisaion on Civil Rights 40 FR
40 FR "17947 May 1', 1975:

,17267

March 3, 1975:
Health, Education and Welfare 40 FR 189117

Securities and.Elfhauge Commissi on .40 FR 8797 Maw 29, 1975:

vs. lnfonnation Ageocy 40 FR 8805 Federal ThideCorninlial6n ( revision 40 FR 23278

Mereb.'12, 1975: June ii, 1975:

Department of tornmerCe 40 FR 11551" National Endowment for the Arts 40 FR 25522
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